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forms ot aeetarianism. The aeetarian confusea tbe interest ot hia grouP. whethèr It la a
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proletarian tendeneies in their baekward organizational and theoretical forma: to effect a
discussion of them beyond the boundariea ot their organizationa and the eurrent dogmatiea;
to taeilitate their fuaion into unified aetion; and thu. to help tbem aehiotve real lignitieanea.

The unetaned artide. expres. the viewlot tbe publi.hen.

SECURITY WITH 403's
WHA'!' YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT BELIEF AND WPA

We are the worthless ones, the lazy ones, the corrupted ones. We are
the chiselers, we who enjoy the luxury of relief diets. We are the careerists,
who rest on shovels aU day long, who never want to give up the paradise of
WPA. We are too lazy, unless we are stirnulated with 30 day layoffs, to
look for work. We have been growing fat on a budget that is 35 % un-
derweight, so now we must labor 30 hours a month. We are the reason for
the depression ; without us the N ational Budget would be balanced, the gov-
ernment, and the land lords, and the businessmen would be very happy. Since
we took the pauper's oaths to take relief and the errand-boy wages we get on
WP A, we must also take these slanders, of which the N ew Deal has a far
greater surplus t h a n the so-called food which is supposed to balance our
budgets.

Yet, back in 1933, we did not suffer these insults, we were then the
forgotten men to whom Roosevelt promised pre-depression security. The
Democratie politicians offered the workers in exchange for their support, a
program which would be a new deal, which would consider not only the
profits of the few, but the welfare of the many. You suddenly had a "righr
to worle," and a "right to relief" - when work was not around.

THE DREAM WAS SHORT
They gave you work-relief, But - with all the high-sounding security

propaganda - you were working, that is sorne of you, for less than $55 a
month in some parts of the country, and for less than $26 in other parts.
However, it was "berter than nothing," and you we re still quite sure that you
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would not be forever on \VP A. Some day you would be able to land a real
job, with real pay.

And into the relief-business "order" was brought in. A real relief
budget was figured out for you ~ by people who we re sure never to be in
need of relief. The budgets were different in various sectioris of the country.
But they were all alike in so far as none allowed enough to live on, T~e
lowest rneant about $10 a month, the high est about $40 a month for a family
with a few kids. Rent had to be paid from this, gas, light, clothing and often
water.

o yes, there are real budgets; however, the budget itself gets Ieaner and
leaner. They gave you, for instance, in Illinois, 95 % of the budget figured
on "basic needs," They cut it down to 85 %, then to 75 %' then to 65 %'
and now they armounce they will cut it to 55 % . You have the budget, but
less to eat than befere. To this budget, which you never get, "surplus com-
modi ties" are added with a generous flourish. They turn out to he a sub.
stitute for real relief for cash reliet They give you Hour, hut you don't
have fuel or of ten not even a stove, with which to bake. They give YOU

butter which rnelts under your fingers and stinks into your nostrils, for YOU

don't have the ice to prevent it from rotting away. They give you some eggs
which often smell no better. and serve you oranges without juice so that yo.ur
kids may have something to play with in the alleys. And even of these in-
ferior oommodities you do not get enough. What is supposed to last YOU two
weeks is gone in three days.

You are supposed to pay rent which has been calculated into the budget.
But 35 % of rhe budget, is Ieft in the relief treasury, and you still must pa?
rent out of wh at YOU do get. You can't afford to stall the landlord, for if
you are evicted you have a hard time to find another hole to park your
belongings, for people on relief are not wanred. You use almest the whole
relief you get to pay the landlord. to keep a roof over y?ur head, and y?U
starve yourself slowly but surely with the meager remalnder of the rehef
allotment.

!
I I

THE WONDERS OF WPA

The WP A workers have so far fared Iittle better. and with .new attacks
upon the "living standards" of all who must have government aid in orde~ to
exist, their lot gers worse and worse. When we on WP A were at one time
employed in private industry, we averaged between $25 a~d $50 a week. But
today the security wage scale in IlIinois, for instanee. vane~ f~om $13 t? $~3
a week. Just as rhere is little security in rhe wages, rhere IS Iittle security In

the job itself, There are unexpected shifts from one pla~e of work to
another; many werkers, laid off, do not know when they will ever be called
again, or what sort of work they will be needed for. Thousand~ of wor.kers
are thus shuttled around from one project to another, and overmght projects
are discarded for "lack of funds," throwing thousands out of work., back to
the greater misery of the relief budget.
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Silent and patient, thóse on relief and WP A have taken cut after cut,
lay off af ter lay off. As long as we could just hold on. Things have to
change... they must change ...

They have changed - sharply and critically, for the worse. The New
Deal, Congress, the President, which the unions and the Workers Alliance
said would take care of us, have clearly defined what they mean when they
speak of social security, government economy, balancing the budget. Wh at
they mean is explained by the WP A bilI made law by the last Congress.
What they meao is made clear by new state laws revising the administration
of relief.

The WP A bill cut down money for WP A by one-third. This forces
the firingof one million WPA wor kers. The skilled WPA workers, who in
exchange for the support of their unions, had previously the benefit of shorter
hours, so that the hourly rate was higher for them than for the unskilled
workers. Now they must work 130 hours a month, the same as anyone else,
The most they can get under the new system is 73.33 cents an hour, far
below the union hourly rate. The masses of unskilled workers are given a
wallop in the stomach by another provision of the hilI. This one is intended
to level out regional differences in wages. Those of us in the N orth will be
cut, those in the South are supposed to be raised. The result wiU be a much
lower average rate for the entire country.

Most important of allprovisions in the new law, is the one which lays
off every one of use on WPA who has been on it for 18 months. CaUed the
anti-careerist law, it affects none of those government bosses who do make a
career of WP A: the ~at-salaried administrators, supervisors, politicians. But
those of us who are accused of having the idiotie wish to hold a $13 week
job aU their lives, will now be driven into the streets, supposedly to seek
private jobs. After 30 days of being entirely without an income, they will
not be rehired but must apply again, and wait together with the millions of
others al ready on relief, al ready certified for WPA employment. They will
get no new jobs, they will get only the old relief-station run-around. All
that is accomplished is the cheating out of weeks and even months of relief
for those laid oif.

To sum up the whole situation: Millions of us on WPA will be fired
and are now being fired. For those still on the projects, their hours are
lengthened,their wages cut. Those of us on relief are affected by the new
state relief laws. In Illinois, we must give 30 hours a month work, theoreti-
cally at 50 cents an hour, doing whatever labor the government asks of us.
But the budget-business comes up. The joker is, this is not an extra $15
that we earn. This money is deducted from the slashed up budget that we
have. In short we get nothing. but we are forced, under threat of complete
starvation, to give the government 30 hours work, for being permitted to live.
Ànd the type of work? What a wonderful thing it will he, for the govern-
ment to have strike-breakera so cheaply !
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WHY DO THESE THINGS HAPPEN?
Why can't something be done about this increasing misery which gets

harder and harder to bear? Something can be done, say the union leaders
and the politicians. Put the right people in the government, and we will in-
tereede for you. Something can be done, says the Workers A lliance. Pay us
dues, and we will collar the congressmen, which we told you to elect, in the
lobbies of Washington. You listened to a11of them. You helped to elect
the Demoeratic administration twice. They made glorious promises in 1932,
because they were afraid of you. They we re afraid because there were
millions of you out of work millions of you so driven to despair th at you
made trouble, )'QU were res~less, hundreds of thousands O! you mi~led in
maddened throngs around the city halls and capitols, shouting for relief and
work. There were far too many of you - and they lost control over you.
So thev had to pacify you, and in telling you what you wanted to hear, they
used you. Programs we re offered, slogans invented in order to get the rnass-
es behind the Demoeratic Party and the New Deal. The WPA came, and
the change from charity to relief, because your support was needed to put an
end to the chaos of 1933, to secure and re-organize society for further profit
production.

But wh en profits dropped again in 1937, when the new depression got
suddenly worse, when the government found its spending money on relief
and projects, didn't really help to keep profits up for good, it decided, like a11
previous governments, that it no longer paid to throw its money away on
cheap human lives. I t resorted to the old wage cutting methods, and you
see what happens to your social security on relief and WP A.

And not onlv are your wages cut. The workers everywhere are forced
to take a wage cut, so that the bosses may keep their profits. To bring wages
down to make the workers slave harder, the weapon of unemployment has to
be used to make the workers submit. But they have to be made af raid not
onlv of losing their jobs, but also af raid of relief and of WPA So they
make unemployment worse than it already is. To cut wages. th~, means to
cut the wages of WPA workers also. To cut.WPA wages, Im~h~ the cu~-
ting of relief as well. This in turn means savmgs for the capitalists as rt
reduces government expenditures. I t means higher profits. or at. least permits
them to hold on to wh at they have. You suffer so .that the rich may keep
wh at they have.

DIVIDE AND ROLE
Though each attack upon the conditions of work or the ~orkers standard

of living is eventually directed against the whole of the working class: never-
theless, at first, groups of workers are singled out to ~r.event .the erecnon of a
class line of defense. For instance, today, the authonttes claim that the wage
rates in the building industry are too high, and prevent a real business revival.
To help bring down those wages, the skilled WPA workers are attacked first.
And so only a selected group of WP A workers struck back, and was defeated,.
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at the start, for they remairred isolated. The rest of the workers did not see
that af ter the defeat of th is group another will be picked for wage cuts, and
that, in the long run, a11wages will have been reduced.

The relief authorities are just as clever. Each state has its own relief
rules, of ten even each city handles the relief business in its own separate
marmer. Relief will be cut here and there, not everywhere at once. The
defense of the workers is broken up in a number of small insignificant
skirmishes. When, for instance, cash relief was introduced in St. Louis, the
amount to he given was reduced at the same time. The Chicago relief
authorities waited some weeks to watch developments in St. Louis. The
isolated relief clients in St. Louis did not find the nerve to object. Then
relief was also cut in Chicago. At the conference of relief officials which
made the decision it was happily pointed out that the situation in St. Louis
proved that it is possible to cut relief without any trouble if only accompanied
with some new features appearing reasonable to the clients. If success accom-
panies the trial action somewhere, the authorities proceed to act at the next
place, later to return again to the first. In the long run all are taken
care of.

These methods are age-old and proven. And if the workers do not learn
to see that an irtjury to one is an injury to all, if they are not able to es-
stablish at each attack upon them a broad front of defense incorporating
hundreds of thousands of workers, it is difficult to see how they could ever
win their battles.

AND YOUB ORGANlZATIONS?
But wh at are your organizations, your unions, your parties, your

Workers Alliance, doing to defend your interests against the government at-
tacks? They have lobbyed in Washington ever since their man - Roosevelt
- was elected President. They have succeeded to pay their leaders and or-
ganizers substantial salaries, but their lobbying did not prevent the passing of
the WPA laws under which you now suffer. They could not make undone
the reductions of relief appropriations. They turned out to have served not
you, but those who do now attack you openly. AU they ever did was ask for
your dues, call you to silly demonstrations before state and city legislations,
demand the writing of post-cards filled with slogans to the different author-
ities, They have not established the workers solidarity which is so much in
need. They were not even interested in preparing you for the struggles you
are now facing. They were only interested in the future of certain political
parties, certain groups of union bureaucrats, they were only interested in the
organizers, not the organized.

1t is no wonder then, that these organizations have nothing to say to
you at the present crisis. Certainly they do protest against the new relief
and WP A measures, but they do no more. They do not want to do more,
they could not do more, even if they wanted to.

T'he unions, which now protest against the doing away of the prevailing
wage scale, have neither the power nor the will, to back up their words with
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action. The union officials know quite weil th at in times of depression a?d
large-scale unemployment they cannot operate against, - but only with
the government. And what the union leaders know, the other labor. lead~rs
know quite as weil. U nder conditions as they are, they prefe: to rn:lm wlt.h
the stream. Inrerested only in group problems, engaged only in servmg. their
own organizations and their bureaucracies, they cannot be inter~~ed In es-
tablishing a front of struggle strong enough to force the author.ltles to . re-
consider their present decisions. They hope for some comprormse solut~on,
for sorne bargain, rhrough which the most immediate interests of ~he UntO~5
in question are proteered. They are engaged in political horse-trading, not m
the struggle of the unemployed-

When Roosevelt announced that there can be no strikes on WPA, as
there can be no strikes against the government, William Green hurried to
state that the settlement of the issue "lies with Congress rather than through
srikes on WP A projects." J ohn L. Lewis, too, came out against the strike
and said he was in favor of ammending the Relief Act by legislative means.
The Workers Alliance, incorporating unemployed and WP A workers,
declared repeatedly that "We have not called any strike and are not now
calling strikes of WP A workers. " They are also taking steps to appeal to the
President.

At a moment when in many cities, Iike in Minneapolis. workers battle in
the streets against rhe present WP A policies, when workers march out of
projects and deelare strikes, not one organization took up the case of the ~ork-
ers nor attempted to help them win their demands. The Workers A lllancr
tried to wiggle itself out of the situation by advising not to strike but only to
protest the provisions of the WPA bill. The Chicago Daily Recor~ of July
18th, speaking for both the Workers A lliance a~d the Comm~nlst Part},
even now tries to help these very sarne people which are responsible for the
new policies. At a time. when thousands of workers were thrown out on the
streets, th is paper wrote:
"WPA workers con no te today some proqtess in their battle iot .decency and ju~ice.
True to Us course. the New Deal has taken up the cudgels tor revision ol th~ un.Ame:.
ican Woodrum Act (the WPA bill)... The New Deal Congressmen .. are domg alI m
theit power to remedy the injustices thai have been committed by the Hoover-Gorner
gang. Evetv unit of the labor and proqressive mo~emen!s is no",: c~~peJled to extra
enerqy in support of wha! the New Deal is attemptmg to ÇlccomplJsh.

For a time the capitalist propaganda hammers against the "errors" ot
the New Deal. It has its purpose. The fiereer the attack upon the New
Deal the easier it is for the N ew Deal politicians, to change their policy in
the direction of greater wage cuts. A pparently pressed against their will to
to do 50, they may attack the workers without having to sacriflce their useful
popularity among them. The trust of the great masses, though alre.ad.r
waning, is still great enough to serve the Admin~stra.tion. ~ lon~ as it IS

possible to make the masses believe that Roosevelt IS still figthing their battle,
they may be induced to hope that after a11,and despite a11 temporary set-
backs, he might be bound to win. Even Joe Louis has hit the canvas.
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Tbe swindle of the Communist Parlp and the W orkers A lliant:e that
only the "reactionaries" are responsible for the unpopular acts of the govern-
ment, serves tbc present Administration weIl in its attempt to make the mass-
es kiss tbc hand which hits them. This attitude on the part of these organiza-
tions is practically seabbing against the strilcing WP A wor kers, and sabotage
of the defense of the unemployed against relief reductions. Among your
enernies today are not only both tbe reactionaries and the N ew Dealers, but
also the New Deal supporters in your own ranks, T 0 fight, then, against the
new measurements and to have a chance to win the light, most of all it is
necessary to recognize the fact that you cannot strike and win with the ex-
isting labor organizations, but only against them.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
Perhaps those labor leaders are so reluctant to enter your struggle, or

help you to win your demands, because they may know that such a light will
be without success, Maybe they think that your demands cannot he granted,
that your power is not sufficient to enforce anything, that you better submit
not to be worse oH than you are now?

The truth of the matter is, however, that they consider themselves al-
ready as part of the law making machine, that they are politicians thinking
in terms of politicians. They do not even want anything that cannot he
gotten in the approved legalistic ways. They must get something for you,
so that you may recognize their importance to you. They cannot stand the
very thought, that you may gain something through your own efforts, for
this would reveal their superfluity. Whatever you get, you have to get it
through them or not at allo

You exchange your vote with your alderman's smal! favors. The poll-
ticians and labor leaders want your support for their own purposes as poli-
ticians and labor leaders, they need something to give you in exchange. The
bargain would he ended if you should need them no longer. They must
prevent real action on your part to satisfy their own interests. And because,
at present, it is not possible to get results through the medium of your poli-
ticians, you get no results at a11,you are left alone. And when you are not
left alone, you are prevented from doing something for yourself.

Whatever is produced in society by the workers is divided, one part to
the capitalists, another to the workres, another to aU the parasitic elements
lingering between capital and labor. The order in which the national pro-
duct is distributed is determined by the strength of each group participating.
Whatever there might be, much or little, there are many possible ways of
distribution. If you struggle hard enough you may succeed to force the
capitalist's to sacrifice part of their share in order to keep you quite for a-
while. If you don't fight for a greater share, or to keep the one you have
the capitalists will atternpt to and succeed in diminishing it. AH depends on
what you are doing.

Your present situation is nothing really new. There were relief crise be-
fore, there were interruptions and changes in the works program before. But
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sometimes you did succeed to hinder the carrying out of new and adverse
policies on the part of the authorities. In 1933, in Chicago, for example, .the
relief authorities tried to make a cut of about 50 % 10 reliel. At that time
there existed enough opposition in you and in rhe labor organizations which
we re not as completely under the sway of capitalistic forces as they are today.
Thousands and thousands of you marched down to city hall, you. flood.ed
the business sections of the city with your misery, you stoppe? everything ~lth
the demonstration of your plight. You rebelled at each reliet stat1~n agamst
the treatment given to you. There were too many of you to be driven ~a~k
by mere brute force. There was not enough involved for the authorities
to provoke a real battle. You succeeded to change the relief order within
24 hours, you forced them to take the cut back.

What was th en possible is still possible today. But you must be jus~ .as
militant as you were then. It is more difficult today, because the authorjties
have learned to handle you better, and because your l~bor leaders ~nd your
political organizations will oppose such actions today with n~ less vigor ~han
the relief authorities rhemselves. Such powerful demonstratlOns, such d,r.ect
action, has to come now by virtue of your own initiative. You must bring
them about! No one will help you: you must help yourself!

As there exists today no organization ready to fight with ~ou, you must \
create your own organization to muster the greatest force posslbl.e, for y~ur
enemies are many and they are very powerful. You cannot win anything
unless you create a power equal to rheirs. Or at. least st~o~g enough .to
force them to concessions to avoid a struggle. 1t is not difficult to build
such organizations. You only must have the will to do so. You do ~ot
need at a11to bother about elections, officers, rules of order, dues and meet.lOg
places. Each relief station is already an organization. Each WPA proJe~t
is an organization. Y ou only have to speak to your fellow werkers, co~nc11
with them, arrange things with them, elect out of your own ranks oomrmttees
of action, your own leadership.

Y our acting as your own leadership will have the very. good effec~ of
concentrating your fight to one for your demands only. Stick to quesnons
which deal with problems affecting you, and you alone. The government
wants to level all wages, make them all equal. Very well,. w~ must fighr
then to raise all wa ges to the level of the higest. At least, th1.SIS the surest
way of prevenring them from being cut. We must get all reliefers to ref~se
to work for nothing. More, we must struggle not only for the restoration
of the fuU budget, but for an increase over rhe original budget.

How can we effect the recognition of our demands from the govern·
ment? By going directly to rhe re1ief stations, but no longer. in the.old sub-
missive way. Right now they let you come down to the rehef stations once
a month. Let us go th ere from now on every single day. E~barrass the
authorities with your misery. We must make the goverm~ent listen t~ ,,:hat
we have to say. To do th is, we don't have to go to Washington a?d ,,?nng-
field. The government has its eyes and ears much closer to us, right 10 our
neighborhoods, in the relief stations themse1ves.
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They will not be able to keep us away from the stations if we come in
sufficient numbers and proceed to all stations. Our coming everyday will
be very disturbing to the supervisors, it will force them to promise action on
our demands. But after we receive these promises, we must redouble our ac-
tivity, to forestall the run-around they surely will have in mind to give ue,
From our friends and those who are fighting with us, we must elect flying
squadrons to go to other relief stations which are not as yet incorporated in
the general activity. Groups of us, of the unemployed and fired WP A
workers, must go around to the different projects and start talking to those
still working, to interest them in our struggle, to make them go along. Dele-
gations at different relief stations can call together a house-of-delegates where
representatives of relief stations and WPA projects can meet to decide on
further and coordinated action.

Organize once more the prevention of eviction for non-payment of rents.
Eat up your rent money, first fill your belly before you hand over a nickel
to anybody else. They cannot evict a hundred thousand relief families, they
cannot do it as it would cost them more than would the restoration of the
budget. And most of all start thinking yourself about ways and means to
get the unemployed and WPA workers acting together. Think of ways and
means to develop the organized strength necessary to enforce your wishes.
Listen to your fellow workers as you talk to them, make sure that those who
suggest one way or another, are sharing your plight, leading your life, are
in the same need as you are. Don't listen to anybody, never elect anybody
in any council, who is not on relief, who is not exploited on WP A. Ignore
all the professional labor leaders and politicians. They cannot help you, they
will not help you. Listen only to the voice of your own necessities.

We can here only say to you that it is possible to better your life, and
that to do so is your own job. We can here assure you only of one thing,
that is, th at you will get nothing but further misery unless you take your
fate into your own hands. It is up to you, by intensive labor and great energy,
to form out of all relief stations an organizational network capable of arous-
ing great masses for common actions. It is up to you to build these orga-
nizations. Before you have built them you wiU not be able to do anything -
after you have built them you have a weapon in your hands with which to
start to battle. Unless you begin today with th is work, as outlined here and
as it will be elaborated and modified through your practical experiences, you
wil! have to swallow the bitter pill of further cuts and greater exploitation.
Don't wait for anybody's help, simply get going. You are the power!

.. .. . .• ..

LIVING MARXISM depends primarily upon its readers for circulction.
Send addresses of your friends, we will mail them a sample copy.
Help 10 win new subscribers; send contributions 10 the Sustcrininq
Fund.
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ON THE ECONOMIC THEORY OF SOCIALISM
La3t year, under the title that

beads this review, the University of
Minnesota * published a book which,
besides a paper on Tbe Gaidaace of
ProciactioDin a Socialut State by
the late Professor Fred M. Taylor,
presented, with a lengthy introdue-
tion by Benjamin E. Lippincott, Dr.
Oscar Lange's contribution to the
economie theory of socialism. This
paper has met with w i d e acclaim
and has received a great number of
favorable reviews in scientific and
popular journais.

Lange's theories deal with a
society where the means of produc-
tion are controlled by the govern-
ment; where, in the words of Pro-
fessor Taylor, "the state maintains
exchange relations with its citizens,
buying their productive services with
money and selling to them the com-
modities which it produces u (43)."
He deals with a "socialist society in
the classical sense." Dr. Lippincott
informs us, which "socializes pro.
duetion alone, as contrasted with
communism, which socializes both
production and consumption (9)."

Whatever made this concept of
socialism "clasaical" we win not now
inquire; however, it does seem to us
that the assumption of asystem
based on two divergent principles in
the two economie spheres is possible
only as theoretical blueprint, whiIe
in reality both production and distrf-
bution of necessity follow the same
economic principle. "The distribution
of the means of consumption at any
period ia merely the consequence of
the distribution of the conditions of
production themselves** *" One ean-
not socialize the one without soeializ-
ing the other.

'On the Economie Theory of Socialism.
Government Con trol 0/ the Economie
Order. Vol. 2. MinneapoI18 1938. (143
pp.; $1.75)
•• All ligures in parenthesis reler to paqes
ol the book under discussion.
••• K. Marz. Critique ol the Gotha Pro-
gramme. New Yori: 1933. p. 32.
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The main characteristics of the
conditions of production consist in
the separation of the workers from
the means of production, by a eom-
plicated order of social control which
permeates the whole socio-economie
system of production a n d con-
sumption. lts fundamental relation-
ship is the wage contract and its final
sanction the pollee and military
power at the disposal of the control-
lers of the means of production. This
system of class control, once it ex-
ists, can, until it is overthrown, only
reproduce itself, - unless one is to
assume that out of ethical eonaidera-
tions the class controlling the means
of production eliminates of its own
accord its privileges bound up with
its control position, i. e., eliminates
itself as a class, and, with that,
eIiminates also the form of pro-
duction which divorces the workers
from the means of production. Un-
less one believes that socialism will
be handed down to the workers by
the authorities, he must, if he wishes
to remain realistic, admit that with
the state control of the means of
production and with labor power as
the only saleable possession of the
wor kers, the distribution in society
wiJl retlect this class relation in pro-
duction, as it does in Russia, and as
it continues to do in fascist, and de-
mocratic countries.

Economic capital-labor relations
have t hei r basis in existing class
relations. Because of this class
relation, the means of production ap-
pear today as constant capital, and
labor power as variabIe capital.
Because of this class relation, there
exist aU the categories with which
the economists work today. AU con-
cepts such as value, price, money,
rent, interest, factors of production,
etc., belong to present-day 'society
and cannot be transfered to another
societal form. However, by regarding
"socialism" as no more than tb.e ex-
treme concentration and centraltee-
tion of the means of production in
the hands of the State, Lange can,.

develop only a theory of "socialism"
of which it is possible for Dr. Lippin-
cott to say that it demonstrates that
"the main theories of the capitalist
orthodox economists would apply
equally weIl to a capitalist and a
socialist economy." lt may even be
considered, he continues, "whether
socialist institutiOJ1s might permit a
closer approximation to the capitalist
eco~omists i.deal economy; as the-
oretlcally thlS would certainly be the
case (7)",

Lange deals with problems which
are the exclusive property of a com-
modity produeing society, problems
which depend upon the rule of com-
lnodity fetishism, a rule which he
doesn't want to end but only to set
free of some of its earlier and now
seemingly obsolete characteristics.
When he speaks of "soeialism," he,
though he may not realize it is
actually advocating the emancipaÜon
of capitalism, for he wants merely to
continue by conscious interferences
in the economic mechanism what this
mechanism can no longer sutficiently
perform alone. In h isopinion
"Only a socialist economy can fuU;
satisfy the claim made by many
economists with r ega r d to the
achievements of free competition
(107)."

Lange introduces his paper with
an ironical tribute to Professor
M!s~s, of whom it is said that his
crttique of soctalism=> *. did more
to further the cause of his adv er-
Bl;'ri!!s,because he "forced the so-
cialists to reeognize the importance
of an adequate system of economie
accounting to guide the allo cat ion of
resources in a socialist economy
.(57)." By "allocation of resources"
IS meant making the most etfective
use of raw materiaIs, instruments of
lab or, and labor power.
. Ma.rx and Engels* have considered
it a simple matter for society to com-
pute the number of hours of labor
eoncealed in the pro d u cts and
servrees. They maintained that there
are no economie or other reasons
why a socialist society should express

····Ludwig von Mises. SocJalism. New
York 1937.
•See Engerschopter on Socialism. parts
3 and 4. in bis Anti-Duehring .

these labor quantities, which it
directly knows, in a third product
(money). Such a society will there-
fore ascribe to the products no
"value," although it must know how
much labor is required for the pro-
duction of eaeh use object. In the
Marxian concept of socialism, there
is no market, no value, no price, no
money.

However, Marx's references to
labor time as an accounting unit and
measurement of production, distrfbu-
tion, and reproduction, in so far as
measurements are necessary, found
little interest in the socialist meve-
ment. For the latter, no problem
seemed to exist. The socialists look-
ed upon the development of a
marketless and moneyless eeonomy
as an automatic resultant of state
control of production and distribu-
tion. T h e nationalization of in-
dustry, the centralization of ad-
ministration, and the dealing with
the products in terms of use values
with the aid of statistics, seemed to
many a sutficient guaranty for the
workability of th ene w society.
Some like O. Neurath, said that the
"doctrine of socialist economy knows
but a single economist, namely,
society, which, without computation
of gain and loss whether in metal
money or labor money, but on the
basis of an economie plan and witb-
out the positing of an accounting
u n i t, organizes production and
distribution in accordance with
socialist principles. U" Others, like
O. Leichter,"· professed allegiance
to labor-time accounting, but re-
stricted it to production ; in regard
to distribution, th e higher ad-
ministrative authorities would com-
pute and distribute the individual
portions upon the basis of the
physiology of nutrition. The majority
had no answer going beyond Marx's
and Engels' suggestions.

None of these theories, according
to Mises, were able to demonstrate
the possibility of economie ealcula-
tion within their systems. In Mises'
opinion, only private ownership of

"Wirtschaitsplan und Naturalrechnung,
p.84.
'''Die Wirtschallsrechnung in der sozia-
listJschen Gese11schall.
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the means of production and the
market mechanism allows for ob-
jective standards of national orien-
tation of economy, Without adequate
value calculation or substitute for
the market mechanism, he argued, a
socialist economy is not worthy of
consideration.

"Official Marxism" found no
answer to th is critique. Kautsky, for
instanee, admitted that he could not
see how it would be possible "even
with the most enormous and com-
p let e statistical apparatus, to
evaluate the commodities according
to the labor contained in them.· •• "
so that labor-time accounting could
replace the historically established
price system. However, to determine
how much labor time has been con.
sumed in the productive process by
each single product provides no
dîfficulty for any enterprise, and it
is not difficult either to find the
.oei.1 .ver •• e I.hor time for a single
product by combining the data of all
enterprises with a different product-
ivity in the same industry, a process
which leads to the possibility of a
conscious regulation of production
and distribution.

The first serious attempt to show
th at labor-time accounting in the
way outlined by Marx and Engels
can very weIl serve a socialist
society, was one of the theoretical
achievements of a worker's move.
ment which stood in strict opposition
to aU forms of workers' exploitation,
including those forms which appear
under the name of "socialism.">
With this exception, Lange is quite
right in stating that the "writers of
the Marxist school were and are quite
aware of the necessity of the price
system in a socialist eeonomy
(141)." "The difference between the
traditional Marxist and the modern

""" "Tb» Labor Revolution. New York
1925 p. 267.
"Se« "Communist Production and Distrubu·
tion," Living Marxism, No. 4, pp. l09·lJ4.
Also "What Communism Really Is", publt.
shed by the Groups ol Council Cam·
munists, Chicago 1937. And "Grund·
prinzipien kommunistischer Produktion
und Verteilung. Herausgegeben van der
AIlgemeinen Arbeiter Union Deutsehlands.
Berlin 1930.
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position on the problem" is then "but
a difference as to the technique ap-
plied," and in Lange's opinion, "Only
the technique provided by t h e
modem method of marginal analy-
sis·· enables us to solve the problem
satisfactorily (142)."

"In opposition to the objective labor the·
ory of value, the marginal utility theorists
constructed a subjectJve, psycboloqical
value concept, which became popular with
the bourgeois economists because it
seemed to justily existlng c1ass and rn-
come dJllerentiations. Value and price is
here determined by demand. The demand
for a commodity is determined by the
utility it has for the individual buyer. Thi3
utiIity is largely determined by the scor-
city ol a commodity or service. The
satislaction from the utilization ol an
object declines progressively with the
greater abundance ol tbe object, till the
maximum desire ol its user Is ltil/iIlee!.
For exatnple: Ta a hungry man the /irst
piece ol bread possesses the qteatest
value. If he keeps on eating his hunger
will slowly disappear till he Is entirely
satislied. Each additional piece ol bread
means less to him. Finally, whatever
bread remains uneaten will at that
moment have na value for him. The last
piece of bread whieh he still desires 0>
the "linal degree ol utility," economisb
call the "marginal utility." This marginal
utility was ascertained by dividing the
utility ol the /inal increment by the
existing quantity ol the /inal increment.
This marginal utility is to determine the ez-
change values, as the consumers wiJl com-
pore the /inal degrees ol utility ol diilereni
goods and choose according to their In-
dividual needs and desires. Value has
here no connection wUh what the bourçe-
ais economist calls the cost of production.
Since demand results not only lrom
primary needs but also Irqm such need~
as those set by lashion and advertising,
the marginal utility theory became ol Im-
portance to capitalists attempting to in-
/luence demand in the interest ol profits.

11 was attempted, though without suc-
cess, to extend this theory Irom the sphere
ol consumption to all other phases ol the
bourgeois economy, such as production,
productivity, accumulation, rent, interest.
prolits, and wages. In the course ol
discussion, theory underwent a number a!
changes. However. as an explanation of
all economie phenomena, the marginal
utility Iheory is now rejected by the

I-

.Bourgeois economists who played
with the problem of a socialist
economy eoncemed themselves from
the beginning only with attempts to
find a "substitute" for the market.
~h~~ .discussed the manifold pos-
sibilities of economie calculation in
a soci~list system, some taking an af-
fi.rmabve and. others a negative post-
tion. There IS a long list of theorists
who have dealt with these ques-
tions···, though we are her e re-
stricting ourselves to Lange.

Lange first points out that in con-
sidering a "socialist" pricing system
a distinction must be made betwee~
the two meanings of price. "Tt may
mean !!ither price in the ordinary
sense, I. e., the exchange ratio of two
commodities on the market, or it may
have the generalized meaning of
terms on which aIternatives are

majority ol bourgeois economists. As a
partial explanation, it was adopted by the
Neo-Claseicists, or the so-called modern
value theorists. They combined the. older
cost ol production theory with the tnatqin-
al utility theory. In the neo-c1assical
theory therewith comes to light the
!imited importance ol the marginal utility
theory. The latter is able only to serve as
an explanation lor certain leatures ol the
existing price system. The theory is
neither able to comprehend and explatn
prices without the obiective value theory,
nor the deeper·lying economie reasons lor
market and ptice Iluctuations. The worë-
ers are interested only in the scientilic cm-
alysis and critique ol the main funcnons
oi capitalism, such as the process ol oe-
cumulation, the crises cycle, the movement
ol the rates ol prolit, etc. phenomena un-
derstandabIe only with the help ol an
obiective value concept. By theoretieally
indentilying value and priee, Marx right·
!ully ignored a11 the problems raised by
marginal utility theory. However Im-
portant they may be to the capiialists, they
are ol na importance lor an analysis of
the lundamental laws ol motion in.
capitalism.

"""The interested reader is relerred to
Eduard Heimann's description ol "The
Uterature on the Theory ol a Socialist
Economy," in Social Research, February
1939, pp. 88·113; and to "Zur Theory der
Planwirtschalt," by Kurt Mandelbaum and
Gerhard Meyer, in Zeitschrit fur Sozial.
forschung, Vol. lII, pp. 228·262.

?ffered···· (60)." Only the price
In the latter sense does he hold as in-
dispensabie to solving the problem of
the allocation of resources. "If one
has a preferenee scale which guides
the act! of choice," he says, "and
knowledge of the amount of re-
s?urces available," and both data are
grven equally weIl to a socialist and
a competitive economy, then "the
terms on which alternativ~s are
offered are determined ultimately by

"•• 'When bourgeois economists spaak ot
other soda! lorms they lind the characte~
istics ol capitalist society repaated In those
other iorms. The bow and arrow oi the
primitives as well as the 'instruments ot
production in socialism appaar to them
equally as capital. And so, too, price to
them is "a phenomenon incident to all
lorms ol organization ol society and to
economic action in generai." This is why
they have long made the distinction
between the two meanings of price em.
ployed here by Lange. J. A. Schumpeter,
lor instance, explains this distinction as
lollows: "11 we takEl the organization ol Q

centralist socialist state ...it stands to
reason that the central management would
have nothing to go by in its decisions on
the question ol the what and how oi pto-
duction unless it gave thElcomrades an ot»
portunity to express their prelerences with
quantitative precision. This is equalent
to saying that the coellicient ol choiee ot
the numbers ol such a society would have
to be lound out somehow, lor tnstonce, by
assigning to them a certain number ol
claims to units ol product in general and
allowing them to express their prelerences
lor the various commodities by means of
these units. 11 then pttces can be con-
sidered to be coe/licients ol choiee, then
the coellicients ol choiee ol the comrades
would be essentfally prices... Values ol
alternative production show themselves in
capitalist society in the money pdce ol .the
means ol production and would show
themselves in equivalent ezpressions in
any other lorm ol society. An economia
dlmension is alwavs necessary lor the
guidance ol production, and Ibis economic
dimension at all times and under aIl
circumstanees linds expression in co-
ellicients ol choiee which are iundamen·
tally the same' thing as prJces in capJtalist
society." (The Nature and Necessity ol 0

Priee System. Economie Reconstruction.
Columbia University Commission. New
York 1934.)
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the technical possibility of transfer-
mation of one commodity in another;
e. i., by the production functions
(61)r And here "the administra-
tors of a socialist economy wm have
exaetly the same knowIedge, or Iack
of knowIedge, of the production
f'unction u the capitalist errtrepre-
neurs."

After a detafled exposition of the
elements of the bourgeois theory of
economie equilibrium, according to
which equilibrium of snpply and
demand is established on the com-
petitive market by trial and error,
Lange states that the trial and error
method can be successfully em-
ployed in a "socialist" economy.
Quite persuasively he demonstrates
that in "socialism", "the process of
price determination is analogous to
th at in a competitive market. The
Central Planning Board performs the
functions of the market. It es-
stabllshes the rules for combining
factors of producfion and choosing
the scale of output of a plant, for
determining the output of an In-
dustry, for the allocation of res-
ources, and for the parametic " use
of prices in accounting. Finally, it
fixes the prices so as to balance the
quantity supplied and demanded of
each commodity (83)." Bourgeois
critics. Lange points out, h a v e
already admitted that "on paper, we
ean conceive this problem to be
solved by a series of mathematical
calculations," but that in praetice
this solution is quite unworkable.
He now proves that in the system of
his imagination it wou 1d the-
oretically not only be just as easy to
reach right equilibrium prices (such
as balance supply and demand) as in
competitive society, but that this
would be even easier, as it could be
accomplished "by a much shorter
succession of trials than a eom-
petitive market actually doe s,"
because "T h e Central Planning
Board would have much wider know-
ledge of what is going on in the

'The paromelic funcfion of prices means,
that lhough "the prices resull trom Ihe ~
havior oi all fndividuals on the marker.
each individual separolely regards Ihe
acfual mariel price as given data 10 whicli
he hos 10 adiust blmseli:"
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economic system as a whole than
any private entrepreneur can pos.
sibly have under capitalism ."

In spite of' the enormons eontrols
and directive power which he gives
to his Central Planning Boa r d
Lange's theory is devoted to a
"socialist society where freedom ()f
choice in consumption and freedom
of choice in oeeupation are main-
tained, and the preferences ()f con-
sumers; as expressed by tb e ir
demand prices, are guiding criteria
in production and in the allocation
of resources (72)." This system
maintains a market for consumers'
goods and for tbe services of labor;
but there is no market for eapital
goods and prodnctive resources out-
side of labor. The prices of capitaI
goods and productive resources out-
side of labor are thns prices in the
generaIized sense, i. e., mere indices
of alternatives available, fixed for
aecounting purposes. But Lange
also points out that this theory is not
in eontradiction "to a socialist
society where freedom of choke in
consumption and freedom of choice
of occapation are non-existent and
where the allocation of resources in-
stead of being directed by the pre-
ferenees of consumers, is directed by
the aims and valuations of the
bureaacraey in charge of the ad-
ministration of the economie system
(90)." However, he does not re-
commend the second possibility, and
refers bis readers to Dr. A. P. Lemer
who has "sutriciently shown the un-
democratic charaeter of such a
system and its incompatibility with
the ideas of the socialist movement
(95) ."

As in Lange's "sociaIism" the pro-
dactive resources oatside of labor
belong as "public property" to the
state, the incomes of the "consum-
ers" are divorced from the ownership
of those resources and are dependent
on adopted principles of income for-
mation. The necessity of maintaining
freedom of choice of occupation,
however, limits, in Lange's opinion,
the arbitrary use of deeisions in re-
gard to distribution, "For thers must
be some conneetion between the in-
come of a consumer and the services
of labor perforrned by him (74)."
He snggests two forms of consumers
income, "one part ~ing the receipt

for the Iabor servlees perfonned and
the other part being a social dividend
constituting the individuals' share in
the inoome derived from the capital
and the natura I resources owned bl'
society (74)."

Lange wishes that tbe censumers
should actually dictate to the state
what shall he produced, The finding
of the proper prices shall bring about
an equilibrium between supply and
demand; what capitalism never was
able to do, shall now be realized.
Under capitalism, as Lippincett ex-
plains Lange's more teehuical text,
"demand price, or what eonsumera
are willing and able to pay, does not
reflect the relative urgency of needs
of different persons," a n d conse-
quently, UT h e allocation of re-
sourees as determined by demand
price otrered for consumers' goods is
far from attaining the maximum
social welfare." To distribute income
so as to maximize the social welfare,
the same demand price otrered by
different consumers must repreaent
an equal urgency of need. "The
services of labor must be apportion-
ed among the ditrerent occupations
so that the value of the marginal
product of labor equals the marginal
disutility involved in pursuing these
occupations, In other words, that
the product which results from ad-
ding the last unit of lab or that just
pays for itself is equal to the discom-
fort or pain necessary to pro duce it.
The disutility of any occupation can
he represented as an opportunity
cost, and instead of attaching to the
various occupations ditrerent in-
comes, the administration of a so-
cialist economy might pay to any
citizen the same amount of money
income and charge a price for the
pursuit of each occupation (20/21)."

With given incomes of consumers
and a given set of prices, the
demand for consumers goods is de-
termined. The managers of pro-
duction will try to minimize produc-
tion costs. Output will be fixed so
that marginal cost is equal to the
price of the product. "Each in-
dustry has to produce exactly as
much of a commodity as can be sold
to other industries at a price which
equals the marginal cost incurred by
the industry in producing this
amount (77)." Since prices are in-

dices of terms on which alternativell
a!e otre~ed, th~t me~?d of produc-
tion which will mmlmize average
cost will also minimize the aJter-
nativ:es sacrificed (78)." Surplus or
deficIt. would ••result . from incorrect
~luatlons. The right prices are
simply found out by watching the
q.u~ntities demanded and the quan,
tlt~es supphed and b~ raising the
prrce of a commodity or service
whenever the reverse is the case un-
til bl' trial and error, the pric~ is
found at which demand and supply
are in balanee (89)."

The close relationship between
capitalism proper and that which
Lange terms "socialism" must lead to
the question, "If much the same
forces would operate a socialist
system as operate the competitive,
...why change to a socialist? (18)."
Because, Lange answers, "Only a
socialist economy can distribute In-
comes so as to attain the maximum
social welfare (99)." The other
feature which distinguishes a S04
cialist eeonomy from one based on
private enterprise is the comprelaen-
.ivene.. of the items entering the
price system (103)." And finally he
hopes that "as a result of the poe-
sibility of taking into account .11 the
alternatives a socialist eeonomy
would not be subject to the fluctua-
tions of the business cyc1e (105)."
However, in stating the case for so-
cialism, Lange adds that the real
issue is not the comparison of the
merits of a socialist and capitalist
economy, but "whether the further
maintenance of the capitalist system
is compatible with economie progress
(110)," a question which he answers
in the negative, as "monopoly, re-
strictionism, and interventionism can
be done away with only together
with private enterprise and the pri-
vate ownership of the means of pro-
duction, which, from being promo-
ters, have tumed into obstac1es, of
economie progress (120)."

Those who want to follow Lange's
exposition in all its details will have
to re ad his book. We must restriet
ourselves to the statement that we
have no intention of challenging the
logie of his arguments as far as they
are directed against his adversaries
in the bourgeois camp. We are quite
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